The Polygram, March 14, 1930 by unknown
Track and Baseball sea­
son are now well under­
lay Come out fellows. The Polygram A^s plan their Annual Barn Dance for April 4.-A  good time will be had. j---------
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(port on Student 
liovt. Made by Com.
lit In Government Is 
Recommended By 
Committee.
The following report on the desire*- 
<lhe majority of the students of 
| California Polytechnic on the s.ib- 
u of ‘‘ Student Body Government" 
{hereby made by the student com­
er authorised by the student 
on Wednesduy, February 19,
10:
First, that nil of the students of 
VCalifornia Polytechnic desire tint 
me change or revision be made in 
It present student body government. 
Second, that a majority of the stu­
nts want a division of the pi'e-,«n 
adent body / into separate H ’gh 
JOoul and Junior College student 
Mies, eadr-division to have its,own 
(Hernmg council. Matters which a e 
i interest to both groups will bo 
then care of by a joint council com- 
|ied of equal numbers of represent-!- 
tw from each division. This council 
i  have a number of faculty niem- 
ln to be elected by the students, 
the committee recommends that 
ath division of the student body be 
|b*n the privilege of determining the
R ot government for its respective ion. i
To aid in the formation of the new 
Itmnment the following suggestions 
in made by the committee from ad- 
Tiees received from the various 
dates:
I. That a definite constitution for 
ad of the three councils be drawn up 
krtgulate its method of doing busi- 
m, its sphere of action, etc. 
t That regular reports of the busi- 
■  and financial matters of the joint.. 
acil be made to the whole student 
Wf at assembly, in the Polygram, or 
athc bulletin board.
1 That regular reports of the busi- 
■  and financial matters of each of 
U division councils be made to the 
active student bodies. That the 
■ihod o f reporting be determined 
Npeetively by those bodies.
I That the joint council have meet- 
■p at regular intervals and that 
ad of its members be notified of 
ad meetings at least two days jn 
dunce.
I That the chairman of the joint 
sneil be elected by the student
Hi.
i  That one student be on the joint 
ancil in the role of reporter. That 
4* student report to the student 
Mr in the way set forth in the con­
dition.,
1. That the joint council have a 
Malty member as official secretary- 
Uuurer, this official to be elected 
Appointed as the constitution may
l That a student be elected by the 
•dent body to take charge of and 
•duct at least one-half of the reg- 
w assemblies.
1 That the yell leader, the joint 
dicil chairman, the faculty mem- 
M of the Joint council, the reporter, 
■f the editor o f the El Rodeo be 
died at the beginning of each school 
Uf.
10. That all joint elections be by 
Hilar vote and take place in the 
Mmbly.
II. That the councils of the- respec- 
W divisions or the Joint council 
Mlchever the function may affect) 
Under all problems arising aver, 
Jd»l gatherings such as closing 
Un, assignment of dates, etc. 
Uspectively submitted to the Stu­
f f  A ffa ir* Committee of the Cal- 
Utiia Polytechnic.
Mark M. Sutherland, Chairman; 
Harold Hale,
Perry McPheeters,
Vernon Baird, -
Kenneth Way, i
Patrick’s Party
Is Pleasant Affair
>  keeping with the spirit of Saint 
Thicks’ Day were the invitations for 
delightful a ffa ir held at the Presi- 
JU* house on Tuesday afternoon, 
11, when the Faculty Ladies’ 
met there as the guests of Mrs.
Mrs. Funk, Mrs. Cunning- 
Miss Hansen and Mrs. Goold. 
«ter games and social chatrap- 
inu I* re r^e»hments were served 
JTm* hostesses while the guests en- 
rS'ned themselves with stories of 
^ •n ts  in the lives o f Pat and Mike.
ff - f e i ta
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The Best Glee Club in Polytechnic History
The Glee Club of The California 
Polytechnic pictured above are good 
and can show some real talent and 
harmony. Now they have'something 
that is going to make the rest of the 
year full of pleasure by various trips 
to different cities of California, when 
the harmonijjruj of every" note will 
corroborate -th^ reputation’ of these 
songsters. Mr. F^. B. Cain, singing 
master, and Mrs. .S. L. Hynson, ac­
companist, have worked for two years 
with the Poly Glee Club until now a 
group of real artists are in the mak­
ing. <
During the past twp months, the 
Glee Club has made trips and on each 
occasion compliments swamped this 
modest bunch. On Februury 14 they 
took their first trip to Santa Maria 
where they first won distinction and 
class. They were also engaged for the 
Cabrillo Club for March K. March 14 
they journey to Paso Robles High 
School where they intend to make 
another hit especially for the benefit 
of the feminine members o f the audi­
ence who they think never saw a real 
good glee club perform. March 10 they 
do their stuff at the First Methodist 
Church in San Luis Obispo. March "21
“Take My Advice”
To Play April 10
For two weeks Miss Peterson, 
director of dramatics, has been hard 
at work on the annual school play, so 
that it will be ready for presentation 
on April 10. Rehearsals are bein:r 
held after school each afternoon.-
The cast of this play was carefully 
selected by Miss Chase, Vice-President 
of Polytechnic, and Miss Peterson and 
after many tryouts, the following 
were selected to portray the charac- , 
ters:
J. D.' Reiff, takes the part of n 
seventeen year old boy, mushy with 
love, and the way that boy can roll 
his eyes is tragic. Florence Parsons 
portrays to perfection the life of the 
sweet young thing in a very realisitc 
manner. Floyd Jordan takes the nat­
ural foie of a clever salesman; “ He’s 
a wow, and how!" Chris Baines acts 
so well his part of artistic femipinity, 
full of giggles and titters, that it's 
hard to believe that he isn’t acting 
natural. Bill Williams takes the part 
of the home-loving husband; this,
-Bill’s natural tendency, but he will 
foo l you ; but you can hardly blame him 
when he is playing opposite I>«liu 
Erving in the role of the sweetest 
of modern mothers. Dick Willet fills 
the role of -a calm and theoretical 
college professor. He hus ambition* 
about working out certain theoretical 
ideas and finishes by getting married. 
Mary Parsons, so all important and 
chic, plays with the hearts of men 
with such perfect innocence that she 
will capture yours also*,
"Take My Advice” is a very popular 
. American comedy of throe acts and >l 
demands some very good acting for 
the complete succoss Of it. Miss Peter­
son, who also directed the production 
of last year, "Captain Applejack," is 
very competent and ke all look for­
ward to a good performance April 10, 
at Crandall Gymnasium, eight o’clock:
L. E. McFarland made a bus.fiess 
trip to Los Angeles last week-end.
they turn south for no other reason 
thun to give the music lovers of Pismo 
Beach a real treat. Later in the season 
trips to San Jose and Santa Barbara 
will possibly be made. ,
The program is muile up of quar­
tets, double quartets, duets, solos, and 
group.singing. In the solo group Nor­
man Young, burltone, is perhaps one * 
of the best in the country. He always 
gets u demund for an encore. Charles 
Mallory is another soloist of the bari­
tone caliber. He ulso shows real tal­
ent, having made his debut last year.
In the double uuartet are some real 
urtists,"singing harmony in tenor, sec­
ond tenor, baritone, and base. Those 
making up the double quartet are 
Perry McPheeters, Charles Mallory, 
Ray. Silvin, J. 1). Reiff, Kenneth 
Maker, Joe Gyorgy. Thomas Whaley 
and Harry Borah. The four who com­
pose the quartet are -Perry Mc­
Pheeters, Charles Mallory, Harry 
Borah and William -Sprinkle.
Conductor Cain said that the entire 
program was in* four-part singing, 
each period having its own songs be­
sides thdse of the entire ensemble. Mr. 
Cain seems to lie very much interested 
in his wo-k and added that the Glee
Mechanics Dance 
Is Big Hit of Year
Decorations and Music Ap­
plauded by All. Boys 
Appreciate Hour.
Take your hat« o ff to the mechanic*. 
By the almost unanimous vote of the 
student body, their unnual dance hus 
- been termed the best dance of the 
Whole year. So far as we know, no one 
hus offered suggestion*HBt^4mprove- 
ments either.
The dance started with everyone in 
a plegsunt frame of mind made so by 
a charming reception in the doorway 
of a softly lighted room with the 
promising strains of good music in.thc 
car*. The decorutions effected a cozy 
and colorful nppearnnee, delightful to 
the eye iand the too often dormant 
urtiattir sense.
When the balloon cradle wa* emp­
tied of its enticing content*, interest, a 
trifle dulled by an hour of dunring, 
wa* brought to the surface in a fresh 
t»um  of enthusiasm. Confetti and ser­
pentine added to the gaiety of the 
affair which closed Bt the new hogT 
of 11:30 p. m.
A favorable report was turned in 
from the dormitories which pleased 
'  Dr. Crandall very’ much, for the boys 
showed their appreciation of the later 
hour by getting in on time. That’s 
the right spirit in which to finish un 
enjoyable evening.^ .. ■ "  ■  - * >  r ,
SNAPS! SNAPS! SNAPS! Tuesday 
noon will He the latest date for 
SNAPS! Get your best friends in 
print. Get them in the air, standing 
on their heads, riding pigs, or any 
other of the hundred* of ways your 
own fertile brain can think up. We 
don’t care how von get them so long 
as you do it, and hand them in NOW!
A lie hus no legs, and cannot stand; 
but it has wings and can fly  far and 
wide.— Warburton.
Club has progressed from a poor type 
of singing to accurate singing of foul1 
parts. He stresses the importance of 
diction, tone, formation of vowels, 
phrasing, and, above alj, partciulur 
..stress upon listening and blending.
Awarding to Dr. Crandall, the pres- 
ant Glee Club is the best in the history 
of the college.
One thing that make* this ytrtrS* 
Glee Club stand out is the new uni­
forms. This ensemble is cumpused of 
white flannel breeches, white shut, 
black leather belt and u black bow tie. 
These uniforms look very neat arid 
give a pieusing, atmosphere to the 
program.
As Mrs. S. 1.. Hynson is the only 
lady in the group, we could say a lot 
about her as a Glee Club promoter 
and we don’t doubt a bit thHt perhaps 
her presence has a great deal to dq 
with the growth of the dub.
Too much credit can not be given 
to Mr. Cain, the able director o f the 
organization. Mr. Cain’s reputation as 
an efficient conductor is already well 
established in this community al­
though this is only his second year 
here.
Program of Older
IJjjys’ Conference
The following is the program of 
the Older Boys’ Conference to be held 
on March IS-1(1:
Saturday
11:00-12:30— Registration of dele­
gates at Senior High School.
12:30—Opening luncheon at Senior 
High School Cafeteria. Toastmaster, 
Mark Sutherland. Grace, Rev. F. T. 
Burkmun, Baptist Church. Delegation 
introductions. Introduction of officers. 
Appointment of committees. Welcome, 
by James Maino, San Luis High 
School. Response, Dick Patriquin, 
President Hi-Y, Paso Robles. Address, 
"Bound For the Top," Walter Craw­
ford, Moran School, Atuscudero.
2:30-3:30— Recreation.
4:00-6:30— Addresses, and discus­
sion. "Mountain Men ami Their Girl 
Friends," Wiley Wlnsor, San Fran­
cisco Y. M. C, A., C. Merle Waterman, 
Boys’ Work, Hollywood Y. M. C. A.
(1:30— Official conference banquet at 
Education Unit, Presbyterian Church.
Toastmaster, Dr. F. R. Mugler, 
chairman, Boys Work Committee, Ki- 
wanis Club. ___
‘ Gricei Rev. F. X," Ifart, Prosliytorian 
Church.
Songfest, Mr. L. B. Cain. ,
Orchestra, San Lois Obispo High 
School, Mr. Riddell, leader.
Five minute uscents—
"A  Mountain Man and Hi* School 
-Relationships,"-----Santa Maria.
(’A Mountain Man and His Home 
Relationships," Kenneth I). Schneck, r 
Arroyo Grande.
‘‘A Mountain Man and His Reli­
gion," Mike Dimas, President student ”  
body, Santa Barbara.
Address, “ Men to Match Our Moun­
tains," Hon. Vlertlng Kersey, State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Sunday
7:30 a. m.-—Leaders’ breakfast.
K:30 a. m.— Assembly at California 
Polytechnic Gymnasium, Devotions 
led by Rev, H. O. Simmons, M. E. 
Church. i
9:00 a. m.— Address: "A  Mountain
Number 11 ..
-------- <*—  — ■ -
Circus To Present 
Many Caricatures
Circus Will Be Held Two 
D^ya— March 
28 and 29.
rue ug:iin the Block "P" Club is 
i:ig n circus. Those who saw the 
u. In-I year will no doubt remem­
ber the fun und entertainment that 
.1 afforded. Those who did not go last 
11; \i• no opportunity to attend 
u superior a (fair the 2Xth and 29th of 
this month. The Crandall -Gymnasium 
v i Is......id for the performance.
The show will last approximately 
two hours. • —
Clown ., animals, and dancing girls 
fen ore any novelty acts filled with 
real laughs, funny antics, and mclo- 
tin until .pots in which the uudienct 
will io.arialily live us the program 
progresses.
'I lie life around the side shows will 
lie plenty vivacious prompted by a 
Spirit of competition of the vurioue 
iljli* on the Poly campus. The side 
sl.ow* will afford many interesting 
dial colorful novelties. Booths of all 
sorts where you can buy candy for the 
girl friend, hulloons for the baby and 
soft drinks for everyone. Don’t miss 
this circus the JWth and 29th of March . 
or you’ll miss a time of blues chasing 
whoopy.
Dr. Kirtland Gives
Talk at Assembly
Wednesday, March 5, the students 
ilt The California Polytechnic were 
honored by the presence of Dr. H. B. „ 
Kirtland at the assembly. Dr. Kirt­
land guve a talk on the “Courtesy of 
the Dance Floor,” which was very 
interesting and true, as well as highly 
humorous at times. Because Dr. Kirt- 
lund spoke with a clear and distinct 
voice and wore his perpetual grin-of 
good humoredness, he was able to put 
over some good plain truths such as 
an- to be found in the advertising sec­
tions of our best magazines.
Dr. Kirtland is a prominent busi­
ness man of San Luis Obispo, and be­
longs to numerous organizations all 
over the dtate of California.
Dr. Kirtland was preceded by Misa 
Jordan, who gave a brief but interest­
ing and humorous talk on courtesy in 
general, emphasizing the duties and 
ameliorating influences of an effec­
tive reception committee. She gave a 
rather comical sketch, using a hypo­
thetical case of the average young 
man and young lady and their cour­
tesy in actions when going to a dance 
and when they first arrive.
After Dr. Kirtland had finished. 
President Crandall introduced Coach 
Agosti and Mies Carse who continued 
on the subject of courtesy, Coach 
speaking especially on the subject of 
Chaperones, and Miss Carse on Intro­
ductions. Both gave interesting talks.
This concluded the assembly.
Man and His Life W^rk," Superin­
tendent Kersey.
9:30-10:46— Discussion groups on 
subjects.
11:00— Delegates attend churchea. 
Conference boys will speak in pulpits
of the city.
12:30—Luncheon, California Poly­
technic Cafeteria. Presiding, Mark * 
Sutherland, Convention President.
Grace.
Reports of resolutions committee.
Reports of discussion groups.
Closing ceremony.
_  Conference officers— Pres., Mark 
Sutherland, The California Polytech­
nic, Sun Luis Obispo; first vice-pres­
ident, Santa Ynez; second Vice-presi­
dent, Francis Beattie, Lompoc; secre­
tary, Harold Mess, Atascadero; treas­
urer, Conrad Tenney, Santa Barbara.
Comrtiittee on local arrangement*— 
President Ben R. Crandall, The Cal­
ifornia Polytechnic, chairman; Mr. 
-Charles Teach, superintendent of city 
schools; Mr. J. W Thompson, priricf-
Bil, San Luis Obispo High School;r. Albert M. Chesley for the State  ^
Y. M. C. A.
Song leader—L. B. Cain, The Cal­
ifornia Polytechnic.
Fienlsts— Mrs. Gladys Hynson, Mrs. 
Carl Pate.
Orchestra—Sen Luis Obispo High 
School, Mr. Riddell, leader.
Auspices State Association, Young 
Men’s Christian Association of Cal­
ifornia, 716 South Hope St., Lo« 
Angeles. •.
"W hat’s that bump on your haad
from ?"
"Oh, 1 have water on the brain and
it’s just come to a boil.”
• ... ' . _ -C-j, ? v
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E D ITO R IAL
BIQCIt -“P"-em eus
Everyone knows that the Block “ P " Circus last year was an 
undreamed success in thftt the crowd surpassed all expectations. 
Last year the performance lasted only one night. VV'itJi the ap­
proach of this year plans are being made to hold the performance 
two rngnts. As the proceeds from the Circus go to benefit athletics 
everything should be in readiness and shape for a bigger and better1 
Circus. If in,any way you are connected with the details of this pro­
duction', cooperate and help make the Circus a success that will 
deserve widespread compliments.
It is hoped that every Dorm (Tub und other dubs will see Mr. 
Ray MeCart or any member of the Block “ P ” Club about obtaining 
floor space for a booth or side show of some sort. The more side 
Issues or novelty acts the more entertaining and successful the 
Circus will be.
The financial end will be bigger too, if something interesting 
and unusual will be set before the public. It will demand attention 
and the curiosity will turn pockets wrong side out. Also the clubs 
can keep half of the net results, and in this manner an importunity 
is presented to the clubs to make some money for club* activities.'
The reason for a two day performance this year is the demand. 
Last year people were surprised to learn that the Circus would last 
for only one day, and were disappointed but most looked forewaril 
to this.year’s Circus with real interest.
The Block "P "  Club is the backbone in this affair and is taking 
the lead and as the success of the Circus will reflect jn the entire 
student body aVeryone should do their hit.
IS IT WORTH IT?
For the past month there has been some stealing in the gym. 
Students left their clothes in open lockers, never thinking that a 
thief was among them and confident that the contents left in their 
elothea would be there when they came back after a period of 
gymnastics.
It is with regret that measures have to be taken so that the 
property of honest students can be protected from a certain few, 
who, with sneaky and.moan acts steal from another who lias con­
fidence in his honor.
Anyone*who would steal from one who believes in his fellow 
students and in the thief himself cannot have much moral char­
acter. Sooner or later some one will catch the parasite, and the 
guilty.one wilt be humiliated. People will lose confidence and faith 
in him. Misery and octracism by honorable society will be his fate. 
In the eyes of the world he is an outcast, if  he persists in a life of 
cheating. He not only cheats those who believed in him, but he is 
cheating himself a great deal more. He may cheat only once during 
a moment of temptation or weakness and if he is caught, everyone 
points to him as a crook and he is treated as such.
T H E  P O L Y G R A M Patronize Those Who Advertise
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¥
that wen some of thu 
gcttdig anxious for vuj-
It :veins 
faculty ure 
cation.
Last week-end Miss Chase went to 
San Jose , to visit her friend, Miss 
Zoffman, while Miss Jordan and her 
sister, Miss Hazel Jordan of Bakers­
field, surveyed the shops of Los
_ A nuclei ........ .............. ...........
Toduy Miss Chase, Miss Jordan, 
'.Miss Knox, and Miss Abbott are 
motoring to Bakersfield to utteail a 
—Junior College convention which is 
being hehl there this week-end.
Deuel Dorm Events
Some fellows are getting very care­
less uboul the consideration of the 
other fellows, such as purking of the 
ears, using the telephone and failing 
to cooperate with the student janitors. 
I f  a hoy cannot show some considera­
tion f ir the other fallow, we don’t 
want him in the Dorm.. - ■ - ’..  ....... . • » 9
“ Smllie” Carroll and Jack Trriylor- 
spent the week-end in Berkeley. It 
stems as though “ Smilie" is getting
more mail than usual since this trip.
• • •
Deuel Dorm hml one of its old mem­
bers hack r.s a visitor over the week­
end, Hay Devore. Hay says he will 
he with ns nt xt year.
(,'urfinkle wanth to he a radio an­
nouncer. How well we know it!
* * *
Several boys from the Deuel Dorm 
have moved to Heron Hull, and their 
places hu\o been filled by boys from
the Harraeks. • ,• » •
It seems as though the Dwight- 
Thompson Company, proved owners 
of another "Poly lluek,”  has not ex­
isted very long.• »  •
- "Bum”  Duncan paid us a visit over 
the week-end. "Bum” says Poly has
grown some' since last year.
. . . . .  * * *
They wouldn’t issue "Vltaphone" a- 
dog’s license, so he got a hair cut. 
Take it or leave It. lie sure looked 
"hot" I he ijight of tBb school dance.
* • *
Paul Watson and “ Stonewall” Jack- 
son spent the week-end in 'H  oily wood 
while Frank (Sotter and "F a t” Cor­
nell on spent the week-end in Les 
Angeles. "Fa t" wus the guest o f Hay 
Holbrook, formerly u student from 
Poly.
• • •
A stray dog has picked the Dorm
foil its "hang out” the puBt week.
Someone has named It "Skaggs.”
* * *
Arthur and Humid Zook spent a 
very joyful week-end at their home in 
Sail Jtiun. Their folks brought them
back Sunday afternoon.
-  • • •
A fter a few years at Poly, "Chubby” 
has at least found a place In some 
g ir l’s heart. I f  you should hear the 
phone ringing, don’t bother to answer 
It, ju*t "ye ll" for Cornelison.
SlICCESSFUI^H ARMONY
Considering the K . . G«in Work* with the Glee (Tub,,,
we all have to admit that it is an organization that any school can 
be proud to number among the organizations. Every time a trip1 is 
taken by the Glee Club, more compliment* come in relating to "the 
success bf their program. Approximately a half a hundred are ac­
tive in this vocal department and some exceptional talent has come 
to the surface.
Mr. Cain has worked diligently and patiently until now his 
program is in demand by the outside public. The success of his 
numbers prove that a good spirit is surrounding the Glee Club; that 
eyeryone is really interested in making the programs successful.
The accompaniest, Mrs, S. L. Jlynsen, has upheld her end by 
grinning through vocal discords until now after a lapse of time, her 
good natured en trance has been changed to compelled listening, 
produced by the harmony of our Gleo Club. Successful programs 
mean successful returns, perhaps not in money, bqt in u good 
reflection on the school. '... •
Galley Slaves
Hoy Anderson nml Hay Hunspckcr 
seemed to be having «  good time rid­
ing around in a Packscd touring San
day morning.
* * * ,
Joe Wilkins was seen playing tag 
in the city of Paso Robles recently. '
* *.
Lurry Dwight spent the week-end 
hi Santa Maria with Ed Smith.
* * * a
“ Poof” Wood wus seen wandering 
'around* San Luis with a music book 
in hi* build' Sunday" morning. And was
lie cussing?
Lea went to a hot party in Santu
Maria Saturday night.
* » * .* -
Ed Smith und Larry Dwight were 
.seen going to Paso Robles Sunday 
night. We wonder why Larry was go­
ing with Ed.
.  *
What’s the matter, Carver; 
couldn’t you find your ear ut Cayu- 
, cos Saturday night?
* * *
Where were Davis, Wilkins, Dan- 
CTitierg m td "Poof”  Womt during-thr 
danee Friday night?
*  *  *
Hoy Anderson und Huy Hunsueker 
went on a necking party to Santa 
Marin Sunduy night.
• • •
•The Gulley Slaves were well repre­
sented at the dance Friday night by 
Ed Smith, Roy Anderson, Hay Hun- 
suckcr, I.nrry Dwight and Robert 
Ellsworth Lea.
Sharps and Flat*
Frank Abbott played with us at 
our Thursday night rehearsal last 
week. He was one o f our trombone 
plnycrR, lug changed, to the High 
School at i in'istruns time. We were 
glad to see him hack and hope that 
hi. t-.imi-i again.
Prescott Thompson took Arthur 
Mueforlane to u steak supper and 
then a show on his birthday. Then 
Macfarlane showed his appreciation
by putting a new cork joint on Thomp­
son’s clarinet with permatex.
*  *  •
Ear) Pugh visited us last week. He 
was a former clarinetist in our organi­
zation. _
• • •
Arthur Zook, the one-lesson wonder 
o f the bnnd, is showing improvement. 
He has learned to play "Auld Lang
Kyne." f
Barrack* Ureezcs
Bcrnsrdssol, Paulsen, and Skaggs 
have moved over to Deuel Dorm, leav­
ing eight in the Barracks.
» » *
GeSrgo Schmidt is getting rather 
-hot on -the saxophone, so hot, in fact, 
lhat Whittier is bftfninK up and Hone 
hus moved to the other end of the 
Barracks.
• • • *
All but two  from tic  Barrack* turn­
ed out to support the team when they' 
played Moran at Atascadero. It was 
a great game. Every one who saw it 
said it was worth 50 cents.
•  *  ■ •
“ Podf”  Wood is the new terror of 
the Burpeks. The other day while he 
was rounding a corner hyn fell out of 
that Ford o f his. The Fora ran over 
him ami staKtcd going i through the 
field at about 15 miles per hour. 
"P oo f" ran for all he was worth. When 
he did get it, he slammed on the brakes 
blit it was too late, for the Fold ran 
right square Into the Barracks. Sail­
ing “ Poof” over the steering Wheel 
and onto the hood. -*■
• • •
Like oranges? Well, just give Wai­
ter Whittier a social call.
PO LY CRACKERS
Architects’ Notes
The Junior Architects score again. 
On February 25, a trip was taken to 
Jolon, eighty-five miles north of San 
i.uis Obispo, io see the new building 
which is (icing constructed by W. .1, 
Smith for William Randolph Hearst.
The hoys, including Mr. Balt, 
showed their spirit by starting out at 
7:30 in a downpour of ruin. The 
weather turned out to be better tl.ian 
expected after passing Sun Miguel. ••
A very interesting tulk was de­
livered to us by Mr. Carlson, Mr, 
lleurst’s architect,’ on the construction 
and design o f the budding. It will be 
of the typical Spanish'-Mission type 
.and will measure about nine hundred 
feet when completed. We were then 
taken to Mr. Carlson’s drawing room 
where the various. plans and details 
were explained to us.
Luncheon was then eaten, followed 
by the remainder of the time being 
spent going through and viewing the 
San Antonio Mission whieli adjoins 
Mr. Hcurat's land.
A..wary wonderful time \Vns had by 
all with the feeling that something 
worth while had been accomplished. 
Another trip is planned in the future 
to see the building when practically 
completed.
Flashovers & Short Circuits
Edward Harticler, '211, stopped over 
a few hours last week ion his way 
from Bun Fruneisco to Los Angeles. 
His company had sent him south to 
assist in the installation of u big X- 
ray outfit in orte of the recently built 
'hospitals. Then he took advantage of 
lime between trains to visit relatives 
and friends. He reports that his work 
is very interesting and varied. Fre­
quent trips on the pullmnns and the 
servicing of a large district around 
the Hay cities gives him a wonderful 
experience. There is a decided advan- 
-U ge  in being nn.mnfttt.fpr J»n X-ray 
corporation when one stops to think 
about it. One travels in the best of 
style and meets highly intelligent 
people such as doctors, surgeons and 
nurses. And, speaking of nurses, the 
expert meets them on such a better 
footing than do the uuto mechanics 
and aeronauts.
Hugh Bissel writes that the recent 
report about his being engaged to be 
married is all wrong. He is doing 
nicely with his studies and expects to 
continue. We thought so. Hugh is not. 
so easily led away from his main ob­
jective of preparation for a career. 
Those who were in his classes remem­
ber him as being very determined and 
persistent. Of course if he should 
change his objective to that of, mat­
rimony we do not doubt of his success. 
He would surely win out
Lloyd Evers made an excellent 
record hi the examinations for the 
flirst six months course given by the 
Westinghouse Co, *He was among the 
first four o f the .entire group. We 
haven t heard from our other boys 
presume. they. were also among, 
the first foul of course , We have al­
ways felt confident that they would 
compare favorably with the boys from 
other schools.
The members of the Toly Phase 
Club are to be congratulated ’upon 
the splendid work ,they are doing in 
the wuy of presenting short technical 
topics at their meetings. Some of the 
boys have shown wonderful improve­
ment, in Clear thinking, forcefuLpres- 
entation and other qualities eondueine 
to effective public speaking. The.se 
are things the big companies want to­
day and with more practice" our boys 
will hold theih own with the besti It 
may be of interest to note thht we 
have at present several members who 
can arise on impromptu occasions and 
with quick thHiking express them­
selves in a most excellent manner.
Dear Miss Poly Crackers:
What has happened to Floyd Pit. 
tenger ? I rode with him Sunday, 
never again for me. He poaitivel* 
ucts like he wunts to kill hims»|f 
taking corners on two wheels iJ 
knocking other cars o ff the road. H« 
seems dizzy und apparently doeu’t 
ca'ye what happens. I huve dn^  
everything to help him; even trying., 
dose of castor oil.
Desperately,
“ Pop” Smith.
Dear "Pop” :
I can tell you why Pettenger | 
dizzy. Myra, his great desire, hu 
spurned his 'offerings and is now in. 
terested in unother. I think the best 
thing .to do is to put Lloyd out. 
misery..
Poor Pettenger, it must be awty 
Miss Poly Crackeri.
* * *
Dear Poly Crackers:
Please tell me whether the weathe 
~tfr going “to be l otiT or n5t.“  "P<^‘ 
Smith united me this question.til 
didn’t seem satisfied with niy'answe.
Yours,
Spencer Ijihler.
My Dear Spencer:
Perhaps “ Pop” thought you had 
misread recent weather forcssts aid 
had left the shavings on purpose to 
keep the Carp Shop motor warm.
Yours,
Poly Crackeri.
Barnyard Gossip
For tiie month of March the schul 
dairy hus eight cows producing ow 
forth pounds of liutterrat. Five of the 
tows were over fifty  pounds,and out 
cow made the astonishing record of 
ninety-four pounds of butterfat. For 
tiie month of February, the same cot, 
No. I St), produced seventy-one pouadi 
and we were well pleased with that 
record. You can. imagine how we fwl 
now ihut our shuggy is produciig 
over three pounds of butterfat per 
day.
One pound of butterfat will makii 
pound und u quarter of manufacture 
.butter. TTHnk how remarkable it k 
l*, have one cow producing nearly 
foiir pounds of butter each day.
Records like these show a grist 
effort qn Mr. Meacham’s part in th* 
feeding of the cows for high predic­
tion, deligent work, and unerring cm 
on the part o f the boys working it 
the dairy, and the good quality of the • 
feed produced under the su pervitin 
of the farm manuger.
*— W—w.
The Junior Farm Center wishei M 
• congratulate the Engineering Me 
chanies Association on the dance w’hidi 
they put over last Friday night.
* * *
There Is  nothing so interesting t i l  
little competition once ip every five or 
six years. You fellows get your o w  
nils ready and your girl friend died 
for the best dnnee of 1020-30 at tiff 
Poly Horse Barn on April fourth.
Boys wearing cords or suits will Nt 
be admitted. Tell your girl friends to 
wear calico and gingham dresses.
A prise will be awarded to the heat 
costumed couple, so start now to think 
about that Costume.
The barn is not spacious, but wip­
ing everyone to have a good time, 
wo would rather you would brin| 
girls and daqce, not stand around ind 
take up the much needed datici«| 
space.
Bob Irving und Jimmie Martin spurt 
the week-end 1 that isn’t all they 
spent) at Paso Robles and point*
north.
• • •
From returns of a recent bacterio­
logical survey o f our new dairy unit* 
we find that the bacteria Count I* 
sufficiently low to enable us to hsi* 
our milk graded as certified.
Two Scotchmen tossed to see whiA 
should pay for the dinner. The winnif 
called "hends.”  The loser called "fir*, 
and escaped in the confusion.
R>ly A n n  S e x  —
Poly Ann Sez: .
She certainly enjoyed the Mecrt* 
antes’ dance, and thinks that the A# 
will have to go some to equal It.
*
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ODE TO RAIN
fke ruin Is  raining ull around 
|t mins on roads'and streets,
On highways and on boulevards,
L*mi those in rumble seats.
Cipiain: Hey, you can’t smoke here, 
g against the rules.
Frethman: This isn’t a cigarette;
Oh pencil.
Captain: It doesn’t make any dif- 
Imnie: you can’t smoke It here.
‘What kind of time did yoU have in
■ Angeles 7 "———  --------------- - --------- ,
"Pacific Standard time."
He: l thought you took history last
«ar ?
Jim: I did, but the faculty encored 
it _______
Mr. Funk: What is a phagocyte? 
form lison: Let’s see, oh I know! a 
gothic inhaler.
Oh, chemists skilled, investigate, 
Answer this quiz of mine: 
i think I know what carbonate, 
gut where did iodine?
Miss Abbott: Tell me one or two 
(kings about Milton.
Barnes: Well, he got married and 
k wrote "Paradise Lost;" then his 
tile died and he wrote "Parudise 
trained."
Smart Alec: The other day I put 
i ham in the oVen and when I eume 
hack, it Was bacon.
Shi I call him my desort man. 
Another She: Why?
First She: His breath smells like a 
camel.
First Rookie: How do you get rid 
4 cooties?
Second Rookie: That’s easy. Take 
l lath in sand and rub down in 
ilcohol. The cooties get drunk and 
till each other throwing rocks.
Umhertis (rushing Into the library):
1 want the "L ife  of Caesar,’’
Captain Deuel: Sorry, hut Brutus 
keat you to it.
New Student:. I ’m a little stiff from 
liding.
Miis Hansen: I don't care where 
jou’t'e from: what’s your name?
Norman Bnalum: How does your 
|irl like your new mustache?
Bill Williams: Darn it! I forgot to 
ihow it to her.
Song entitled: "You ’ll never forget 
jrour birthday if the cafeteria bakes 
tkacttke."
Miss Peterson: Make a sentence 
with the word "fascinating" in it. t 
Marcel Harpster: .1 have nine but­
ton on, but I can only fasten eight.
“1 had n terrible nightmare last
“Yes, I saw you with her at the 
few."
Clrver: On the level, Larry" will 
Tw Ford run?
Urry: On the level, not so good, but 
W should see her go diiwnjilll.
POLY M ASCULINE COMIC STRIP
t«ny Wart........  Arthur Macfarlane
Sfezix ............ ............. Bert Jones
Ik ...7....... . Norman Young
W njam m er kids ....... -.Day Twins
Mitt ..................... .'.......... Frank Jones
Mf 7.... .............  Alan Garfinkle
Harold Teen ..........  Harry Simmons
Jim .................  Charles Cornelison
A»4y Gump ..... ........-...Dick Willett
Major Hoople ...... ..Mark Sutherland
Junky Jr....................Milo McChesney
Archie ..... ....... ......Harry Hopkins
foaperate Ambrose “ June Bug” Baird
Happy Hooligan .;..... ,...Dudley Soper
Moon Mullins.......... "Sm iley" Carroll
Plushbottom ' ........... *a y  Silvia
•Apr .:!-:-;.-.-...v..-.T...-:.-:»...Gene Pegg
Wchoofer __ —___ ..—“ Poof" Wood
Perry McPheeters
tott«rcup ........ .............Bill Judson
“•Maman Sam ...............  J. D. Reiff
N tter.pop ............... ...... .Pop Smith
‘“ snd Mike ..._4............Dielf Ingham
and Hal Hale 
McNutt,......... ........ ... Del Parro
J ' RELIEF M AP 
Mrs. Newlywed: Oh, you did snlpn- 
with the ’wall papering, darling! 
what are those funny lumps?
. Mr. Newlywed: Good heavens!' I 
I0,*0t to take down the pictures. i
Wouid-be-Suicide: Don’t rescue me. 
1 *»nt to die.
*»immeri Well, you’ll have to post- 
* 7  It. I want a life-saving medal.
Believe It Or Not
My “ Slim" and ",Chops” ;
Margaret: You lmd no business to 
kiss me.
Roy Anderson: But, it wasn’t busip 
ness, honey, it wus a pleasure.
THIS ONE 18 DEEP -
First Scotchman (tulking with com­
panion): I ’ll bet ye tenpenee I can 
stay under water longer thun ye!
Second Scotchman: All right, mun, 
I ’ll tukc you up on that!
Latest reports are that police arc 
still dmgging the wuter for the bod­
ies.
John Costello is the regular Ramon
Nuvarro of the campus.----- Ray Sylvia
is on the verge of , owning the world.
Isn’t that right, Ray?----- Scotch
Burns seems to he having trouble in
the feminine line.-----Dick Ingham
gets quite u bit of attention paid to 
him t>y a certain girt o f the campus; 
- - -H . Nach thinks it is about time 
for him to go to YosemitC.----- Jack
Smith i« iroimr tn t ilk'll ‘ ‘Pocroit  is g ing to ta e 
* iWneh' Sunday.— ^-Mtss 
nine lives one. day.
. 1 ------ --- ..
Peggy” to the 
Chase saved
STAR
Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wunnersh what you are? 
Way up on that p’liceman’s vest. 
Oh Migawd! I ’m under arrest!
W H AT EDUCATION DOES
Applicant: Here is my diploma in 
public speaking, ' ‘ ,
Employer: Very well. Go out in the 
other room and address these en­
velopes.
Two extravagant Scotchmen wanted 
to be weighed. A fter they decided 
whoge penny should be dropped into 
the slot, they stood on the settles to­
gether und divided the results in two.
Spider Simmons: Why do you comb 
your hair before you go to bed?
Gilbert Rambo: 1 might meet the 
-g irl .of my dreams.--------------------------
Mi*s Knox: Where is Berlin?
Miss Jordan: In New York writing n 
song hit.
Teacher: Now, James, name Ameri­
ca’s greatest general.
Jumes (broker's son): General
Motors.
"What's the difference between a 
dog with a short tail and one with a 
broken ta il? ’’ .
"Well, every dog has its day, but 
the dog with the broken tnil hns its 
week end.”
THIS IS SO SUDDEN! 
lie : See that fcll6\r taking the 
hurdles now? Well, he’ll be our best 
man in a week.
She: Oh, Charles, come let us tell 
father.
...She (seriously): Would you like to
take a nice long walk?
He (joyously): I ’d love to. 
(nonchalant
Penelope Inkwell thinks the postage 
stamp is a new dance. Well, letter.
She rt  
me stop you,
ntly): Well,-don’t let
She wus only a dentist’s daughter 
but she hud u lot of pull.
Charles: I want you to understand 
there is music in my voice. •
Perry: There should be; I never 
heard it come out yet.
lum,
Speaker (iiuoting poetry): I felled 
him with a blow.
Voice in Gallery: Why don’t you 
use Listerine?
DON’T FORGET
Absence * makcfs the marks grow 
rounder.
-He: I work in a fruit store. 
She: What do you do?
He: Watermelons.
Drunk: Shay, waiter, find my hat.
Waiter: It ’s on your head, sir.
Drunjt: Don’t bother then! I ’ll look 
for It myself. .
Big Punk: An awful lot of girls are 
stuck on me.
Little Punk: Yeah, they must be an 
awful lot.
Itay H.: Why do you call your Ford 
u woman's car?
Larry D.: Because it ’s the last word.
’Arriet (in the country): Ain’t that 
cow got a lovely coat ?
’Arry: Yes; it’s a Jersey.
'Arriet: A Jersey? And I thought 
it wus her skin.
Cop: Say, can’t you see? Why 
don’t you stop when I hold up my 
hand ?
Miss Carse: I ’m sorry, but I ’m. a 
school teacher and I just thought you 
wanted to ask me u question.
Absent-minded Professor: May, I 
believe I have lost the road.
Absent-minded Professor’s , W ife: 
Are you sure you had it when you 
left the house? t
Mother: Tommy, how did you get 
that black eye? .
Tommy: I did not choose to run.
SHADES OF I ’HE I’ AST 
Heard at Poly dances 190(5: Stop! 
I ’ll call the chaperon.
Heard* at the Poly dances 1930: 
Stop! whR till the chaperon passes by.
A scientist says that the earth- 
weighs more In the winter. It must. 
Think of all the people with ‘heavy 
colds.
" I  don’t see where we can put up 
this political speaker for the night."
"Don’t worry, he always brings his 
own bunk."
• Rube: What do you think of this 
here evolution?
Yokel: It ’s a good idea, but can 
they enforce it?
Most men call a spade a spade, 
until they happen to let it drop on 
their toes.
He's so lazy he puts popcorn in 
Hia flapjacks, xu they'll -flop- aver by 
themselves.
Barber: Is there any particular way 
you’d like your hHir cut?
Sophomore: Yeah. Off.
Did you hear about the one-eyed 
Scotchman who demanded a half- 
price ticket to the movies? ,
Cop: Hey, where are you going? 
Don’t you know this is a one way 
street?
Abe (In a new car): Vail, I ’m going 
vun vay, ain’t I ?
Senior: Can you describe a dachs­
hund? > *
Frosh: A dachshund is a half a 
dog high and a dog and a half long.
I took her out canoeing; she re­
fused to kiss me—sb I paddled her 
back.
WHO SAID IT FIRST?
Listen to the mocking bird— 
Sharkey. _  _ _ . •
NVvci say die Methuselah;-----------
fee yourself— Priscilla to John.
I hope you choke— Daniel.
A ll aboard— Noah.
Boss: Yes, 1 want an office boy. Do 
you smoke?
Boy: No thank you, sir, but I don’t 
mind having an ice cream cone.
Bill Judson: You are a little fairy, 
can I hold your Palmolive?
Madeline Covell: Not on your L ife­
buoy, your head is solid Ivory.
Bill: I ’m outa Lux, here’s .where I 
get the Colgate.
Madeline: l  Woodbury that joke if 
I were you.
Among the cities . which arc shoot­
ing up, is Chicago.
Judge: Why didn’t you speak to 
your wife for a whole year?
Prisoner: I didn’t want to interrupt 
her. . ' ,
Student: Your conversation reminds 
mo of champagne.
Teacher: Because it’s so sparkling?
Student: No, because it’s extra dry.'
Righetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnus 
Cor. Marsh and Osos Sts. 
Washing, Greasing, Polishing
GAS AND OILS
COSY BARBER SHOP
(The Green Shop)
We Cater to Poly 
Students
* ‘ 890 Monterey
U NIO N  H ARD W ARE &
P l u m b in g  c o .
FARM MACHINERY 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
725-727 Higuera Street and 
H it Garden Street
. * PHONE 43
Xr-
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES—KODAKS *  
KODAK SUPPLIES. BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT vOO OUT AT 6 00 
Store No. 1— Ph. 488 Store No. 2— Ph. 204
( ’A N I)Y  TIM E IS HERE
You will find ju st the BOX you art* [poking for at
D E N N I S I) A I R  Y L I  N T H i~
SUITS HATS SHOES
E D W A R D ’S
THE STORE FOR MEN AND .Hot S'
8!IH Monterey Si.
FURNISHINGS OVERCOATS
SAN LUIS OBISPO TH EATRES INC.
. ' . ____________ W. B. Martin, Mgr.
ELMO THEATREOBISPO THEATRE
Sound Pictured 
Matinee Daily
Silent Pictured
Saturday, Sunday and llolidaya
MOTTO IS TH E NAME
San Luis 
Transfer Co.
 ^ f o v
fAXi
T r a n s it  Co.
SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO
P H O N E  3  0  8
Continuous 
Service
Antoine D. Motto STAG iflLL IAU D  
PARLOR
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Hugo Roeder
PISMO-PIONKKR STAGES— PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 
SPECIAL TR IPS  Solicited
R E LIA B IL ITY  PROMPTNESS CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASON ABLE KATES
® Schul^ BiiotSeto®
Interwoven Hoeiery Stelaon Hate Adler'a “Collegian" Clothea
P O L Y  U N I F  O R M 8
G A R D E N
D A I R Y
Gen. Moerman & Sun
“ Milk Spells Health"
DRINK PLENTY 
Phone 990 .'111 Higuera
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
A D R I A N l ’ E
B O O T E R Y
For your
S H O E  N E E D S
t '
760 Higuera St.
Sa N LUIS OBISPO
AUSTIN’S
For Quality and Service, 
Candy, Ice Cream 
and Lunche*
Phone Kti 868 Monterey St.
WICK.ENDEN
AND
WICKENDEN
Kuppenheimer Clothe* 
Dobb* Hat* and Cap*
Sell Shoe*
Poly Uniforms
ROBERT MeNABB
Will be here
nil thin year with 
the dame old untile 
and rnrdial greeting
and a carload of 
BAND INSTRUMENTS
HARDW ARE 
Paints and Varnishes
Locks Repaired—Keya Made
GEORGE A. ISOLA
1033 Chorro Street
It Faya to Trade at
B E R K E M E Y E R ’S 
• M A R K E T
1023 Chorro St. Phone 8.
Meet me at the 
Palace Barber Shop
* JACK CONNOLLY’S 
Cor. Higuera end Chorro
AStON PHOTO SHOP
Porttaita, Vieira, Kodak Fiaiahing 
Enlarging and Coloring.'
7tl Higuera Street
When You Decide On The
GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO
' ■« —*. 
for your
........ NEXT PHOTOGRAPH
I
Y our decision id excellent. You 
will alwayd find Ua in atep with the
Leading Photographers of 
America
NORMAN COOKE 
Artiat 
Phone 1542
T
9 I  t
San Luis Jewelry Co. ( 1
" L. M. McManus
Watch Inspectors Southern I
racllic to.
790 Higuera Street
-------------------------------------- ^ -4 -------
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Mustangs Win Last 
Four Games Flayed
I 'i.I.v Defeats Morui .I. ('. 
and Ramblers in . 
Last Games.
On Saturday night, Stuich the first, 
the Foly Mustangs defeated the Ram­
blers in u fast hunl-foiight (faint*. This 
K i l im *  was thi* dost* of the basketball 
season for both teams and they were 
equally eager to win the (fame. But the 
Mustangs seemed to have u slight ed(fe 
over tlie visiting team throughout the 
entire pame and they were able to 
hose but the Ramblers by one point.
I be game was so elose that it was 
hard to tell who would win the game 
until the final whistle was sounded.
During the first period the twit 
teams pluyed very close ball, neither 
team being able to get the edge on 
the other and by the time tlu first 
half ended tlie two teams had up 
their fighting spirit and were doing 
their beat to gain u alight edge on the 
other outfit.
When the second half sturted, tlie, 
two teums were buck on the floor de­
termined to walk away with the game, 
but they still played , the good brand 
o f ball and neither team could gain 
much. With about tw* minutes to go, 
the Mustangs held the lead by two 
points; when Coach Holt o f the Ram­
blers was fouled.and made the shot 
things began to get pretty warm for 
the Mustangs, and it looked as if the 
two teams were going into extra
Biriods as they did in their first meet- g early in the season when the 
Mustangs won out in the second ex­
tra period. But this game was to be 
different. The Mustangs tightened 
their defense and held the Ramblers 
in the last minute of play, making the 
final score 34 to 33 in favor of Poly.
This was Poly’s lost game of the 
season and they surely ended the 
season in perfect form by winning 
their last; four starts.
Next Season Coach McCart expects 
to have.an even better team than he 
put on the floor this season, and if 
he does, he will be doing a great deal; 
as the team which, represented -Poly 
this season played very good ball 
throughout the entire season. A lth­
ough they had a few rough spots, 
they were able to come through the 
season winning over half of the 
games they played.
Rifle Match To Get
Uuder Way Soon
Captain Deuel has been spending 
’ considerable time during the pust few 
weeks in organizing u rifle team. Cap­
tain has posted a notice on the bid-, 
letin board in., the administration 
building and every boy who had, or 
even who has not, used a rifle is urged 
to sign up and try out for the rifle 
team. So far there are forty-eight 
boys signed up for the match. Captain 
Deuel recently announced that the 
* shoot would not start until after the 
inspection which will lie held today. 
He expects to start the matches 
during the first part o f the week.
Many o f the fellows have been 
wondering if the mptch i* with army 
rifles or twenty-two rifles. The guns 
used will be. of the twenty-two caliber, 
and the matches will lie held in the 
basement of the administration 
building. Most of the shooting will 
take place after school and on Satur­
days. The reason for this is that there 
would only be time for about six boys- 
to do their shooting during the drill 
period and it would take too long to 
run o ff the matches.
The fellows who have signed up so 
far are as follows: L. Root, "A. Arce, 
L. Warner, A. Johnson, B. White, 
K. Monson, C, Barnes, R. Parker,
E. M. Richier, H. A. Hopkins, A. K. 
Macfarlane, 1C. L. Chamqers, P. 
Schultz, S. Bihler, H. Borah; H. 
Miles, H. Dunlap, W. Hone, W. Stout,
* S. Mnnrlrus, G. Grantees, F. Hopkins, 
R. O’Bryant, R. Knight,,R. Hadlock,
F. Wood, R. Lea, R. Williams, Rv 
Peterson, A. Lindbergh, A. Garfinkle, 
A. Thuli, R. Hill, p. Hesse, R. Skaggs, 
P. Thompson Jr., R. Daniels, K. 
Baker, W. Whittier, F. James, - E.
, Hewitt, Jack Carter, D. Carroll, B. 
Phillips, B. Noble, J. Smith...
Come on out, fellows, anti increase 
this list. There is still time to enter 
in this match.
Boxin j Tournament
Starts For I*oly Roys
Couch Huy McCart bus been spend­
ing the lust two weeks in organizing 
a boxing tournament, lie bus suc­
ceeded in getting several fellows t*> 
sign up in the different classes, tn 
all there are five different classes, the 
heavyweight division, the light heavy*: 
weight, the lightweight, tlie "middle­
weight and the welterweight.
The tournament was to start lust 
Monday and there is to be boxing 
every Monday, Wednesday uyd Thurs­
day nights at five o'clock.. Conte on out 
fellows. It is not too late vet to enter 
in ‘this contest .and it will show you 
bow to protect yourself.
The . following, who have signed irp~ 
are as fill lows:
Heavyweight division, 175 a ml up 
Orville < ondray, Karl Munson, George 
(i.'anlce , Rene ( ( ’Bryant,' R. Carter. 
Light heavyweight, 1 GO to 175
O. Hotchkiss. M. WeduK C. Harburia, 
B, Rowe, I'M. SmithrG. HuzUhuist.
Lightweight, 135 to 135 Ray ( ’line,, 
.l-rhn Costello, Roy Peterson,
P, uns, Ed. McCarty.
Middleweight, ) 15 to 10O Ray Hun-
i*ticker, ( I. Rtvrnbo, It. Miles, R. Hill, 
R. Loin.
Welterweight, 135 to 145 Sum 
Crutch, Jack Redstone, Lowell Day, 
l,loy «L  Day, Jimmie* Martin, B. 
Wilslier.
Poly Five-Takes Nine
Out of Eighteen (James
Most of the students on the Poly 
campus seem to be o f the impress'on 
that the past basketball season was 
n it a success us far as the Mustangs 
were concerned. Well,' anyone who 
thinks that, shows thut he has not 
attended many of the games.
The Mustangs have had u very suc­
cessful season in as much ns they huve 
pluyed eighteen games and won an I 
lost nine games.
In most o f the games which the 
Mustangs lost, they Were up uguinst 
teams thut completely outclassed 
them. When they came up against n 
team of about the same ability, the 
Mustang)* seemed to always be able 
to come but on top. *
Following is the, list of scores an I 
games for the past season:
Ptdy, Id; Cal 116 pounders, (15, 
Poly, IK; Sacramento, 09,
Pol;!', 31; Coy*, 13. .
Poly, 64; Moose, -7.
Poly, 25; Santa Bitrhura, 33.
Poly, 2d; Santa Barbara, 37.
Poly, I I ;  San Mateo, 31.
Poly, IK; San Mateo, 37. - 
Poly, 25; Menlo, 15.
Poly, 20; Menlo, 31.
Poly, IK; Marysville, 32.
Poly, 30; Marysville, 2K.
Poly, 35; Hancock, 32.
Poly, 73; Alumni, 2d.
Poly, 3K; Moran, 20. , ’
Poly, 3d; Mornn, 27.
Poly, 34; Ramblers, 33.
Poly, 4K; Ramblers, 40.
Total for Poly, 55K. Total against 
Poly, <81
The Poly Circus
Poly BasketeerS W in .♦
Ovcrivioran ,T7C.
Oil Friday night, February 2K, the 
I’oly Mustangs took their last^gyp for 
the basketball .season, when they 
went to Atascudero to play the Moral) 
.luii or College.
The Poly five went over the m >un- 
l.'tHi' determined to walk away with 
the game, but they soon changed, 
their mind -when, the game started 
and the Moran five started to g-*l 
their eye on the basket and took tla* 
lead from the Mustangs.
When the second half started, the 
Mustangs changed and literally ran
R efla tion s for Future
Dances at Poly Gym
1. Faculty and student representa­
tives (|:re to be at the door of the 
gymnasium at leHst 15 minutes before 
the time announced for the opening 
o f 'a  party. This responsibility is a 
part of the duties of the reception 
committee.
2. Any unusual decorations must 
meet tlu* approvul of Coach Agosti 
before being installed. Any changes in 
lighting or in the use of the electric 
current must be upproved in advance 
by Mr. Perozzi.
3. Dances ura.to finite under the ful-...
away with the game.
During tlu* first hull' the1 Poly 
■ lu.ntet was playing under u disad­
vantage as the court on which the 
game was played is small and the 
Mustangs wore not used to such con- 
-Itttiuhs as they were forced to (day 
..under. The Moran team pluyed a very 
rough game and tin* I’oly five were 
sort o f out of place as they au* no.
. us*'il .to playing the rough and'tumble 
style of basketball.
The final score for the game w.is .^ 
3K to 29 in favor of the Mustangs.
Poly Takes Sixth
Place in ( ’. . ( ’.
Sonic of the students here at Poly 
seem to think thut the Mustungs did 
not make any show in- the basket­
ball conference 'this season, and thut 
they brought up the rear. • ✓
That goes to show thut they have 
pot followed tlu* team very closely 
this seuson. As the Poly quintet hud 
, a successful season' uiul did not bring 
ftp the rear. As u mutter of fact, they 
came out in sixth pluee which wus
very well considering (1 
they were* up against.
it* teums that
Here is th<* HtumlinK’
Keanon:
for the pust
*
BASKETBALL SI AND1NG8
i a III or ma ( ohm < onlemu e
U7 I U..4
Sacramento ... . 
i Menlo 
Shu Mateo
"  • M* * * *■• 
0 1.000 
7 2 .778 
(1 4 .000
Mirth 
Modesto 
(i l l  I ’olv
3 4 .420 
3 5 .375 
2 5 .280
Santa Rosa ......... 2 0 .250
Yuba 0 0 .000
Lament of the Half-Hack
Huur ye! Hear ye, uil! The great 
and mighty Poly Circus is coming 
March 2K and 20 with its log twelve - 
ring show. None wus ever better anil 
none will be better. Come ye all to 
see tin* mighty elephants and gorillas.
The grand march opens this mighty 
show with a boom of hilarity and a 
bang o f hysterical joy. Then you'll 
see animals such us hus never been 
witnessed by the-humnn eye and will 
probably never be witnessed again, as 
such animals are almost extinct.
The' sight o f dancing girls with 
their "Bodies by Fisher” and their 
Duco Tinish will set a fluttering of 
hearts o f all male attendants. '  . .
The Poly yodelera will put on their, 
exhibition for the benefit of.thosi* who 
have not had the pleasure o f hearing 
such man- slaughtering music— the- 
tumbling teams and the pyramid 
budders.
“"Th 'e 'riTlmmalion boxing match will 
1h* unother feature of this great eir- 
■ cuk. There will be booths by organiza­
tions of the campus und a good time 
will be assured to teach and every .one. 
who attends.
, i Come ye all do see and hear the 
great circus. .' ■ <
Quarterback, quarterback, where is
^  the bull
The night is so dark that I cun’t see 
it at all;
I ’ve tackled the goal posts as if in a 
dream,
And huddled three times with the 
enemy teum;
Like a mariner losing his bcurings 
at sea,
I have passed fifty, yards to the field
' referee,
I have scriminagd great holes in the 
enemy wtill,
With somebody!s helmet instead of 
the ball.
I ’m lost on the field, and 1 cun’t find 
the coach.________ _ _________________
Just hoping and praying for day­
light’s approach,
I have messed* up the play* o f 
strategic design—’ -
I have gummed up the backfield and 
stepped on the line.
I ’m just a poor football man out in 
the night-
Oh, God, won't somebody turn on a 
light ?
— Dick Goldttone in Calif. Bruin.
JUNE HUG BAIRD
ROOM 21, HERON H ALL
Repesentative 
Wallace Cleaning Co..
Clean ng. and Pressing
Me return them when you 
Want Them
lowing conditions: At 11:30 p. m. 
three winks will be given by the elec­
tric lights. At this signal the orches­
tra Will play but one short dinar 
number ami then "Home, Sweet 
Home.” The gymnuniutn light's will 
b? tin nod o ff ut 11:15.
I. AH campus students must be in 
i he11 rooms by 12 o’clock unli*. :* they 
ha c made previous tinangement* 
to the contrary with thete-dormitory 
superintendents.
March 3, 1030.
Instructions for Door At- 
tend ant at School Parties
J. C. PENNEY CO.
KOK-72 Higuera St.
Quality- and Low Price*
are features of our 
line of
CLOTHING 
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
POLY UNIFORMS
"The Home of Vulues”
1. There is to be no smoking in the 
building. This rule is t** he enforced 
by the doorkeeper and the receytion 
committer.
2. The students are not allow***! to 
go out and return the tunic e oiling 
without special permission from the 
doorkeeper.
3. There should be someone trj the 
door who is responsible fdi the ** 
duties at least 15 minutes before the
I lime when the party is aim tum■*• I to 
b**g n
•I. No boys who aro not Polytechnic 
students or former Polytechnic stu 
dents are to be admitted unless they 
are escorting a Polytechnic girl. The 
doorkeeper may require the student 
to show his student card in a case of 
doubt.
5. An outside girl pay be asked to 
show her invituUon curd unless it*- 
tornpanied by a Polytechnic boy. If 
she docs not have one, the doorkeeper 
muy use his judgment as to  whether 
or not she is to be admitted.
March 3, 11)30.
Sparx—Men’s Store
Men and Young 
Men's Clothing
Hurt Uehuffner & .Vlurx Clothes 
W. L. Douglas Shoes 
I’oly Cniforms
882-886 Monterey St.
HOME LAUNDRY
AND
DRY ( ’ LE A N IN G
We Strive to Please
PHONE 70
Track Season Is
Now Under YY’av
JIM ’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
Coach Agosti hus had to change his 
plans as to spring football practice.
Coach had been planning on spring 
I'ootjnill starting on March 3, hut on
ANDERSON HOTEL BLG. 
We Clean and Block Hata 
1012 Morro St.
had to la* postponed for a week. But 
last Monday there were so few boys 
out thnt Coaches Agosti and McCart 
have decided to call o ff the spring 
nruetice indefinitely <m-account of 
luck of material.
Instead of football practice, Coach 
Agosti has announced the start of 
truck season.
Everyone who has uny desire to be 
u track stur is urged to come out as 
soon as possible. Several fellows have 
been out on the Held practicing for 
the pust few weeks.
"Swede” Werner may he seen out 
on the track trying tri break the 
world’s record for the dseuss. 
“ Swede" was one of the first men to 
start training. You fellows should 
take him for an example und co.pe out 
early.
Buseball season will start-in  the 
near future. It is us yet undeeided as 
to the exact date for the start o f the
season.
Anderson Barber. Shop
LEVI J. BOND 4
Phone 852 953 Monterey M
Bowers & Lewetzow
T  A I I, O R H 
Repairs und Alterations
1187 Monterey St! Phone 05
FOREMAN & CLARK
CLOTHING
Suits 320— $25— $30— $35 
Cor. Broad and Higuera 
LO W S H. ADS1T
I Take Lessons
FROM
Harry Curry
Saxophone, Clarinet, T rumpet
Carpenter Shop 
Tueaday, Wednesday, Friday.
Service—Courte$y—Quality
DRY GOODS
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN'S 
W EARING APPARE L AND 
ACCESSORIES
741) HIOUKKA 8T. IAN LUU OBISPO
Universal Auto Parts Co. I
909 Monterey St.
Q U A LITY  PARTS for A L L  CAR* I 
TRUCKS A N I) TRACTORS | |
Day Phones: Night Phonei
1418, 1419 1402, 049R
SMACK! (not a kiss)— and it 
HITS you in the right spot!— 
that tempting food they serve at 
tlu* gold dragon.
— I
THE W H ITE  HOUSE
THE HOME OF QUALITY
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Good*, 
Household Hardware
Phones 52 and 63
"Did you build a garage for your 
fliver?”  1
"Yes, I.had to; caught a couple of 
ants trying to drag It through a crack 
in the sidewalk."
GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties 
CROSSETT SHOES, ' STETSON HATS
871 MONTEREY STREET
VALLEY ELECTRIC 
AH Electric Supplie*
E. P. Jacobsen
Phone 264 851 Higuera St
Patronize • the * Polygram 
Advertisers
